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enough in bone, muscle, size, style
and soundness. As intimated in a

previous article we can always grow

this type of horse cheaper than they

can be grown in the old world and

hence can always find a profitable

market. Our grass is cheaper, our

grain is cheaper, the brood marc is

cheaper. All that is needed is careful
breeding, careful and generous feed-

ing and skill in handling.

Undoubtedly the automobile will to

some extent take the place of the

horse for light harness work. It is a

I utility for the doctor, the real estate

man, and some other classes, and its
practical use will gradually be extend-c.- d.

At 'present, however, it is mainly

a fad of the rich man and the man
who would like to be considered rich;

and even the rich who arc, able to hire

a chauffeur and stand- the expense of
keeping up the machine will after a

while have his stylish heavy harness
or coach horse.

We do not, however, sec any place

for the horse that is undersized, of

mixed breeding, too small to pull and
too slow to travel. A limited num-b- er

of these nondescripts will always

be used, but the range can always sup-

ply them cheaper and of fully s good
quality as forms worth from fifty to

one hundred dollars per acre. Wj
have always urged that the farmer on

land at this price should limit hit.

horse breeding operations to the

number of marcs that can be profit-

ably used in the management of tnc

farm. ILc can afford possibly to keep

three marcs, where but two arc really

necessary, and that is about all.

In time the farmers of the United

States will fall into the same meth-

ods as prevail in other horse breeding
1 countries. The farmer will own the

marcs, sell the colts at weanlings or
perhaps yiearlings or two-year-ol-

to a grazier of some farmer who has
a particular fancy for handling horses.

He in turn soils the draft horses to

the farmer who does not desire to

breed horses, but buys youngsters,
giving them light work on the farm

until they arc five years old, when
they go into the city to be worn out.
NiOt every man who can grow colts

is competent to train therm; not every

man who is competent to train them

can sell them to the best advantage.

We believe that in the future manyI of the best heavy harness horses will

be developed1 from the larger types

of stanclard bred. The weakness of;

the standard bred horse is that he
has been developed with a view to
making a high rate of speed for 1

short distance, without reference to
style or size. We believe this stand-ar- d

bred stock of the larger types
will in time furnish the very best ma-

terial for the stylish coach horse,
which will always be in demand a

long as rich men arc "striving to fin I

some way of gratifying their tastes
and getting rid of their surplus cash
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For One Yer

$3.70
The regular price of this work
Is $4.50, but with specieJ ar-
rangements with the Publishers
we are able to offer It together
with a Year's Subscription to
the DESER.ET FARMER for

$3.70
Send in your Order NOW

WANTED. A first-clas- s, reliable
man for my farnu Married or single.
Will furnish house. Prefer 3 to 5
year contract. We raise stone fruits,

peaches, cherries and apricots on
a commercial basis; also poultry,
heavily. Will pay liberally for the
right kind of a man.

W. S. RAMER,
503 Atlas Block. Salt Lake City.

JOSEPH BARKER

is selling Pork at the High-

est Price, and Feeds
no Grainl

Get some of his DUROC
JERSEY BLOOD and

do the same.

R. F. D. No. 3 OGDEN
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